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Merkinch ladies hand over
cheque to Maggie’s
TWO of the members of the Merkinch Active
Adults group dropped in at Maggie’s
Highland centre for those recovering from
cancer to hand over a cheque for the
magnificent sum of £2000. Thanks to the
hard work of the group, the support of Martin
Pieraccini and the generosity of the public, the
money was raised by holding a sale over a
three-week period at an empty Grant Street
shop. Pictured are Judith (centre) from
Maggie’s with Betty (left) and Agnes from
Active Adults.
BELOW... Every good summer event needs a
hamburger stall, and South Kessock
Residents Open Day was no exception. More
pictures on page 7.

RIGHT... Howling
Mad was the title of
Merkinch Theatre
Group’s summer
production, which
took a new slant on
familiar fairy tales.
Pictured are the evil
Three Blind Mice,
Tarantino-fashion!
More on pages 6
and 7.
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Cuts mean
mp33 has to
close
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau – Advice line,
08 444 994111; Appointments, 01463
237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845
700 2005.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

mp33 under threat of closure
IT is understood that Highland Council may
be intending to close mp33 which has been a
centre for youths for some years. A petition
is circulating locally asking for the Council
to reconsider the situation. A meeting on
18th August is likely to prove crucial in the
decision
Mp33 has been a feature of News & Views
since its launch at number 33 Grant Street.
Originally its activities were featured as part
of the newsletter. Then when News & View
went into colour, the centre was given its
own coloured centre spread.

However, while the axe hovers over the
project, High;land Council has already
withdrawn funding for the centre’s
contribution to News & Views. This meand
that we will once again be returning to our
original 12-page format.
“We may not have quite so much space as
we have enjoyed in recent years, but we still
hope to bring you your favourite items and
we hope there will be no loss of interest in
our blend of information, advice and
entertainment,” said Bette McArdle,
newsletter coordinator.

Fliperz children raised £300 at their annual
Pedal Push and Peter Logie from CLIC Sargent
came along to receive
a cheque from them.

SNP councillor banned

Road repairs delayed

CENTRAL Ward councillor Donnie Kerr has
been suspended from the party’s group for
six months and will have to sit as an
independent. This follows disparaging
remarks he is alleged to have made in the
Council Chamber about another SNP
representative.

REPAIRS to Lochalsh and Dunabban Roads
are being deferred until October; they were
previously promised for late August. Some
2000 vehicles use the one-way roads every
day. The estimated cost is £80,000.
Locals and taxi drivers have voted it the
worst in Inverness

St Michael & All
Angels
Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

Sunday Mass
11am
If you have new staff dealing with
the public, or a new project in the
Merkinch area, why not introduce
them on our pages. Contact News
& Views at Merkinch Enterprise, 14
Grant St, tel 01463 240085.

Sunday School during
Service
A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number during
vacancy 01463 731673.
St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)
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Tears and smiles at school prize-giving
THERE were more than a few tears at Merkinch Primary’s
Leavers’ Assembly as P7 pupils said farewell to other
youngsters and staff before moving up to Inverness High
after the holidays.
Parents, councillors and fellow pupils were treated to a
programme of songs, tributes and reminiscences after a
range of prizes were presented by head teacher Mrs Tracy
Sinclair.
The school’s new logo is “Achieving Our Dreams”. So
what hopes did the P7 pupils have for the future? Although
a number of the girls wanted to be beauty therapists or
dancers, there was a would-be fashion designer, nurse, a
nursery teacher and an actress who wanted to travel the
world. And only one hairdresser. Among the boys was a
soldier, a lawyer, a joiner or painter and only one footballer.
The leavers all received a French/English dictionary to
give them a perspective on the wider world.
Also saying farewell to the school were Miss Kirsty Wright
who had finished her one-year probationary period and Miss
Julie Dyer who was transferring across the Firth to North
Kessock Primary.

ABOVE... Sports champions Shannon Colquitt
and John Fraser received trophies for their
dedication and sportsmanship over the year.
Fleming House won both the overall trophy and
the Relay Trophy while Watts House won the
Quick Cricket trophy.
RIGHT... Mrs Sinclair (second left) gave the
Head Teachers’ Awards to star pupils Aaron
Fraser (left) and Shannon Stewart who she said
were excellent ambassadors for the school. On
the right is Davis Ansom who won the prize for
good penmanship and for the excellence of his
work in Art.

FREE Prize Draw vouchers for
September Draw — get yours soon!
Absolutely NO purchase necessary—but look
at these BARGAINS!
Lovely quality silver/grey pendulum wall clock only £7.99
GIANT-sized Grandson/daughter cards only £1 each.
Packs of six gents’ hankies only £1.
Quality bowling shoes £24.99 a pair.
Black plimsolls from
only £2.99 a pair (good range of sizes).
Ladies and gents folding brollies only £1.

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St. Tel 231596.
BIZ OP!! The best thing you can do for your health is to increase the
number of Stem Cells circulating in your body.
How do you do this? Simply by a daily consumption of clinically proven Stem Cell enhancers.
What do Stem Cell enhancers do? They safely encourage Stem Cells from the bone marrow to
enter the blood stream.
What happens then? Stem Cells migrate into areas of stress and become renewd cells of the
body.
Enhance your health — Enhance your wealth — Find out how! www.afix4wealth.com and
get your FREE e-book. For no-obligation info ring Trevor on 01463 231596.
Become a Product User (retail buyer), a Residual Income Earner (wholesale distributor part-time),
a Career Leader (wholesale distributor full-time).
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Briefs…
THERE were 97 no-shows by patients
at Fairfield Medical Practice in the
month of June.
LUCKY winner of this month’s Nicol’s
Killer Prices quiz prize is Emily Miller,
Lochalsh Road. Congratulations!

Rogue traders warning
THE Highland Council is working with the
Office of Fair Trading to warn the public of
doorstep visits from rogue traders offering to
carry out home repairs and gardening work. The
Council is urging householders to be extra
careful when accepting building and
maintenance repair offers from cold callers.
They have found that bogus doorstep traders
often use a range of persuasive and emotional
tactics to secure a fast sale and con people out
of their money, including making the

householder feel that there is a great urgency in
the offer and that if they don’t sign up now, you
will miss out.
Since 1 April 2011, Trading Standards
Officers have received more than 100
complaints regarding home improvements in the
local area. More than half of these complaints
are in relation to guttering, roofing, fascias and
tarring offered to homeowners by doorstep
tradesmen and they believe this is only the tip of
the iceberg.

Ferry features in new book
of Inverness memories
MEET David Murray, the new
Community Warden for Merkinch
who took up his duties earlier this
summer.
David has been pleasantly surprised
at the friendliness of local people
towards him and at the good standard
of the environment in the area.
However, particularly over the
summer holidays, he does want to
make a plea to parents to warn their
children of the dangers all around
them, such as exploring fenced
building sites, carelessness crossing
streets and cycling, and climbing
roofs.
PARENTS are reminded that children
go back to school on Tuesday 16th
August — their teachers are back the
day before. And the term breaks for a
fortnight in October on Friday the 7th.
HEIDI Hercus, parish assistant at the
Trinity Church, reminds mums that if
they have nothing planned for their
Primary School youngsters the week
of 1st to 5th August, you can sign
them up for adventure at the High
Seas Holiday Club in the Church Hall
10am to 12.30pm each day. It costs £5
for the week and discounts for
siblings.

THE curative powers of a trip on the Kessock
Ferry are among the memories recalled in
Inverness Local History Forum’s second
book, Inverness Our Story, subtitled Mind
thon time.
Compiled and edited by Sheila Mackay
OBE, the 330-page volume has a wealth of
stories and information about what it was like
to grow up in Inverness in the mid-20th
century that will be of interest not only to
native Invernessians and residents, but also
the visitor.
Among the few pictures is one of vehicles
being prepared for D-Day at the Thornbush
Slip. But so clear are the memories, that
photographs are scarcely needed... mothers
carrying their babies in a shawl (no buggies
then) as they took their children to school,
sheep from the Black Isle being driven along
Grant Street to the auction mart... The
memories are all so clearly written that the
reader can see them in the mind’s eye.
The book costs £5 and can be purchased at
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street.

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

ay
Thought for the d

gth of character
It takes more stren
tune than
to withstand good for
bad.
1665
La Rochefoucauld,

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

THE BIKE SHED EVERY
THURSDAY, 1-2.30pm
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Merkinch Partnership takes stock of
the past and looks to the future
MERKINCH Partnership members
and project staff held a “Planning
for the Future” day at Glachbeg
Croft on the Black Isle on 21st
June. Members felt it was the right
time to review the achievements of
the Partnership since it came into
being in June 2005 and draw up
some long-term plans.
At their previous meeting in
May members had agreed that the
Partnership was a very strong
brand and that we should look at
the next phase of the Partnership
project, how it can develop and
move forward.
Discussions on the 21st June
were wide and varied, here are
some of the priority issues :
The Bike Shed – Annie Marrs,
Arts Worker, presented Partnership
members with a range of options
for the future of the community
arts venue.
It was agreed that the best way
forward was for Arts in Merkinch
to be a stand-alone group with its
own committee, legal structure and
funding strategy which would drive
the project forward.
Annie facilitated a “Vision
Event” for the Bike Shed on 14th
July and a further meeting took
place on 21st July to agree a legal
structure and discuss issues such as
aims and objectives, setting up a
Board of Directors, business plans
and funding.
Arts in Merkinch will hold an
AGM on 6th September at 7pm in
the Bike Shed. For more
information contact Annie Marrs
on 01463 718989.
Merkinch Partnership sports
programme – David Paulin, Sports
Officer, presented a draft threeyear plan to Partnership members,
detailing his proposals for taking
the sports project forward. Ideas
include a Lifeskills programme,
volunteer development, setting up
new clubs, a community sports hub
and delivering sports in schools in
other areas of Inverness.
David is keen to incorporate
training and construction skills into
the Lifeskills programme, as well
as promoting sports as the way to a
healthy lifestyle, particularly for
young people.
The geographical remit of the
Partnership – members agreed that
Partnership projects should be
primarily focused on the Merkinch
area but also could deliver
activities in other areas of

Inverness. It’s important to share
the Summer Arts Festival. The
information. The July meeting
knowledge and good practice with Work Club helps people who are was held in Hilton Community
other communities.
looking for work by giving them Centre and it’s a great
The Project Officer post –
advice on CVs, job applications
opportunity to make links with
Partnership members agreed that
and interview skills.
groups and volunteers in other
outreach work to other areas will
“We have internet access in
areas of the city. Work Clubs are
be an important element of the post the Bike Shed so the Work Club getting a lot of support from the
in going forward.
can also help with
local Job Centre who can see the
Legal
basic computer
value of what is being done for
structure of the
skills, setting up e- unemployed people in their own
Partnership –
mail addresses and communities.
members agreed
The first session of the new
online job
that the
applications,” said Shared Reading Group took place
Partnership
on 21st July in the Bike Shed. Run
Anne Sutherland.
July
report
from
by volunteer Duncan Marshall,
should be
“We are finding
registered as a
Anne Sutherland, that more and more shared reading is all about the
Company Ltd by
employers are using therapeutic effect of having a story
Merkinch
Guarantee and
online applications read aloud to a group of listeners
Partnership
look into the
or request that CVs and talking about any memories
possibility of
Project Officer
are forwarded by e- and feelings which the story brings
out. Five people from local
applying for
mail and that for
charitable status.
some people this is a real barrier befriending group Everyone Needs
A Helping Hand came along on the
Anne Sutherland, Project
to finding work.
21st and the response was very
Officer, said of the Partnership:
Many people do not have
positive, everyone enjoyed the
“Merkinch Partnership, working
access to the internet or don’t
experience of being read to and got
closely with Highland Council and know how to use a computer.”
a lot out of the session.
other agencies, has played a vital
Adult Basic Education is
If you want to find out more
role in the last six years in
planning to hold six-week
about future Shared Reading
accessing and managing the
courses in the Spectrum Centre
Groups contact Anne on 718989.
Regeneration Funding awarded to for Work Club members who
the area by the Scottish
Other projects being
want to learn basic computer
Government.
supported by Merkinch
skills. For more information
“All the Partnership members
Partnership include the recently
contact Mark Richardson on
have taken their duties very
set up Merkinch and Smithton
01463 710013.
seriously and have willingly given
Step ‘n’ Style Supporters Club.
Said Anne Sutherland, “We
up their time to attend meetings,
are also having discussions with The group’s focus is to raise
make decisions on funding
funding for the Smithton and
Jobcentre+ about local
applications, support project staff
Merkinch dance classes to take
employers coming along to the
and take part in a myriad of
part in competitions, some of
Work Club to talk about
activities. They have been a great
vacancies, job opportunities and them as far afield as Ireland. The
asset to the Merkinch area and
the qualities and experience they group was set up by local mums
have been instrumental in getting
whose children take part in the
are looking for in their
lots of community projects off the employees.
classes and it’s great to see
ground.
communities coming together in
She added, “We feel that
“Particular mention must be
building good relationships with this way with a common aim.
Contact Anne on 01463
given to the Chair of the
local employers is a vital part of
Partnership Peter Corbett, who has what the Work Club can offer.” 718989 or 07872014520 for more
carried out this role with great
A Work Club Forum has been information on any of the
commitment, enthusiasm, integrity set up for people running Work community projects going on in
Merkinch.
and humour. He has always been a Clubs to meet up and share
fantastic support to me and the
other project workers and his drive
and passion have played a major
part in making things happen in
Merkinch.
“The Partnership is keen to carry
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL
on with the work of supporting
AND CARING ADVICE
community groups and projects
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
and attracting funding into the
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS
Merkinch area and it’s really
CARRIED OUT IN ANY CEMETERY
positive that we are looking at
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
longer term plans”.
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald
Merkinch Work Club is now
back in the Bike Shed on
TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
Tuesday mornings, after
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX
relocating temporarily during

JON H. MEMORIALS
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Summer Arts Festival
busier than ever
As always, it was a tough job for Inverness Courier editor
Robert Taylor (left) to pick the winners of the Photographic
Competition his paper sponsors, so good were the entries.
After making his judgement of the unlabelled pictures, his
list was as follows: “Magic Moments” - 1 Joan Tracey,
Which way is Gibraltar?; 2 Paul Marrs, Blue tit. “Urban
Nature” - 1 Annie Marrs, Statue; 2 Bette McArdle, Cherrypickers; 3 Phil Downie, Poppies at the Castle.
Winners of the Art Society prizes were: 1 Ron MacNeil, The
Slochd in Winter; 2 Julie McIver, Poppies; 3, Joanie Ross,
Stormy Seas.
Winners of the Arts in Merkinch prizes were: Best
landscape, Lynn Fraser (Dusky Bluebells); Best textile,
Joanie Ross (Stormy Seas); Best drawing, Margaret
Macdonald (Daniel); Best abstract, Cathy Feggans
(Midsummer 2); Best figurative painting, Kerry Finlayson
(Late Surf).
Workshops on pottery, cupcake decoration, jewellery, Fimo
(polymer clay), printing and bag-making were all well
attended, and the closing event, a Pirates’ Party, proved to
be a riot, with puppets and games and all kinds of fun.

Merkinch Work Club

Job hunting getting
you down?
Come along to your
local Work Club
Local people sharing local
knowledge and resources to
get back into employment
by working together

Madras Street Hall

Tuesdays 10am-12
@ The Bike Shed,
23 Grant Street.

We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this community and have been working
in the area for over 100 years. Come and visit us at any of the following meetings
which take place regularly in the Madras Street Hall.

Everyone welcome — Bring a friend
for support

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)

Light refreshments available
For more information contact
Drew on 07843 312642
or
Anne on 07872 014520

welcomes you to the Merkinch!

(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please contact (01463) 715809

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and the Life.’
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SKRA Open Day was as
usual a fun-packed
afternoon. ABOVE...
Someone goes home
happy with his prize.
RIGHT... A spectacular
recycled man also
presented a photo
opportunity for the
brave.

Summer fun for Merkinchers of all ages
FOLLOWING on from the Community Council’s Gala Day in June,
South Kessock Residents had their Open Day and Arts in Merkinch its 17
-day Festival in July. Here we can only give you a flavour of the many
events enjoyed by Merkinchers of all ages.
LEFT... A magic
moment at The Bike
Shed. A special
mask-decorating
workshop was laid
on for the Girl
Choristers of Wells
Cathedral,
Somerset, who were
touring the North.
And at the end, the
girls serenaded
Annie (left) with one
of the songs they
were to sing the
following night at
their concert in St
Andrews.

Playing with clay
is always enjoyable,
whether it is the stuff
out of the ground
(above) or the
colourful stuff made
from polymer.

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

07774 279 308
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
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August timetable

Humour on the ’Net
Learning from lawyers...

All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm
and participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the
Turning Circle at South Kessock.
The Green Gym will be carrying out clearing watercourses of
invasive species at various venues during their weekly sessions in
August, depending on how the work goes, and of course, the
weather. So plans are pretty flexible. However, it would be best to
check with Ullie nearer the day. The focus on the 3rd is Merkinch
Local Nature Reserve where there will also be some habitat
management. Culloden Woods is the venue on the 10th and this
outing will include a healthy walk and wildlife watching. Woodland
management tasks will be the order of the day on the 17th at Dunain
Community Woodland. And on the 24th the venue is the REAL
Project at Inverness High School to tackle organic horticulture. And
finally, on the 31st, the Green Gym returns to Merkinch LNR to
create a picnic area and habitats.

Please contact Ullie, the Green Gym Project Officer, on
01463 811560 for any other information.
All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some
walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there

may be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from
Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green
Gym also offers the opportunity to take part in the John
Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463
811560) on Mondays to confirm tasks/ book placea/ arrange
pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme.

For more info ring, or email Ullie at
u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk

Havva cuppa for the
nature reserve
NOW on sale at Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, is this
distinctive mug decorated with the Merkinch Local Nature
Reserve logo.
Priced at just £4
each, this is the
perfect way to
support the work
of Merkinch
Greenspace and
the Local Nature.
Why not buy one
for yourself, your
family and
friends, take one
to work — in
other words...
splash out for this
great local
facility!

A GANG of robbers broke into a lawyer's office by mistake.
The old legal lions gave them a fight for their life and their
money.
The gang was very happy to escape. "It isn't so bad," one crook
noted. "We got £25 between us."
The boss screamed: "I warned you to stay clear of lawyers... we
had £100 when we broke in!"

Politics made simple...
Boy: Dad, what's politics?
Dad: Let me set an example with our family. I have all the money
so we'll call me the management. Mum receives most of it so we'll
call her the government. We'll call the maid the working class, you
are the people, and your baby brother is the future. Do you
understand now son?
Boy: I still don't understand dad.
Dad: Think about it for a while son.
That night the boy wakes up because his baby brother is crying.
He goes in and finds out the baby's soiled his nappy. He goes to
tell his mum but she's asleep. He goes to the maid’s room but she's
there with his dad. He bangs on the door but no one hears him.
The next day... Son: Dad I understand politics now.
Dad: Good, explain it to me in your own words son.
Son: The management is screwing the working class while the
government's fast asleep. The people are being ignored and the
future is full of S**T!

But doctor, will it hurt?...
A woman goes to her doctor who verifies that she is pregnant.
This is her first pregnancy. The doctor asks her if she has any
questions. She replies, "Well, I'm a little worried about the pain.
How much will childbirth hurt?"
The doctor answered, "Well, that varies from woman to woman
and pregnancy to pregnancy and besides, it's difficult to describe
pain."
"I know, but can't you give me some idea?" she asks.
"Grab your upper lip and pull it out a little..."
"Like this?"
"A little more..."
"Like this?"
"Yes. Does that hurt?"
"A little bit."
"Now stretch it over your head!”

Rush to our aid...
If you live in or near....

Maclennan Crescent
or Pumpgate Court & Lower Kessock Street
help us deliver News &
Views. It will take you
around half an hour once a
month and you needn’t go out
in the rain! If you’re willing,
contact Merkinch Enterprise,
14 Grant Street, email
bette@merkinch.org.uk or ring 01463 240085.
This issue’s printing and collating
processes are funded courtesy of the
Merkinch Partnership.
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You and
your health
Fragile bones are hidden menace
THE thinning of the bones does not, in itself, cause much in the way of
symptoms. It does, however lead to a risk of broken bones without much
of an injury. When the bones are significantly thinned, people who fall
are more likely to break their wrist, hip or other bones. A cough or a
sneeze is more likely to cause a fracture of a rib or the partial collapse of
one of the bones in the spine.
There are a number of types of primary osteoporosis:
Type I - Postmenopausal, seems to be caused by a deficiency in the
female hormone Oestrogen. Type II - age-related osteoporosis.
Idiopathic (no specific cause identified) - this affects younger people, i.e.
less than 50 years old.
There is also secondary osteoporosis which can be connected to:
overactive thyroid, underproduction of the sex hormones or excessive
natural production of steroids. If you have digestive problems, leading to
poor absorption of the nutrients in the food we eat. Also arthritis and joint
disease, cancer and steroids.
If you fall into one or more of the risk factor groups listed below, you
may be at greater risk of developing osteoporosis:
Being female, Older age group, Menopause before the age of 45,
Low sex hormone levels, Smoking, High alcohol intake, Physical
inactivity, Thin people.
The doctor will probably confirm a diagnosis with a series of x-rays.
There are then a number of treatments available.
Women who are at the menopause or experience it early can be given
hormone replacement therapy (HRT). You would need to weigh up the
relative benefits and side-effects in your instance with your doctor.
There are also different types of tablets and injections which encourage
the laying down of calcium in the bones. Your doctor may also supply
you with a calcium supplement and pain relieving tablets.
Pharmacist’s Advice
Have regular weight-bearing exercise.
Ensure a healthy intake of dietary calcium.
If you are around menopausal age discuss HRT with your doctor.
Stop smoking.
Cut down your alcohol intake.
If you are over 55 and female and had your menopause before the age
of 45 it is worthwhile asking your doctor about osteoporosis.
Our pharmacists can advise you on dietary supplements and pain
relievers for osteoporosis and also provide information on any medication
you have been prescribed by your doctor.

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 19th August.
1. The bicycle as we know it
today came into being in...
A: The 1820s
B: The 1860s
C: The 1920s.
2. What is the word for 'sailor
of the universe'?
A: Cosmonaut
B. Astronaut
C: Plumber.
3. The name of which criminal
syndicate translated means
'our thing'?
A: Cosa Nostra
B: Mafiosi
C: Omerta.
4. Nurse, Blue, Zebra, School
and Bull are all examples of
what creature?
A: Whale
B: Seal
C: Shark.
5. Until the mid 16th century
"sea dog" was the English
word for which predator?
A: Whale
B: Seal
C: Shark.
6. The name of which famous

band is also the Aramaic word
for 'the father, my father'?
A: Oasis
B: Abba
C: Travis.
7. Which strategically located
neutral island country did the
UK invade on the 10th of May
1940?
A: Iceland
B: Faroe
C: Malta.
8. Fennel is an ingredient in
which notorious drink?
A: Moscow mule
B: Bulls’ blood
C: Absinthe.
9. Which 1937 movie was the
first full-length animated film?
A: Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs
B: Cinderella.
C: Mickey Mouse.
10. Which future American
President was born Leslie
Lynch King Jr. in 1913.
A: Ronald Reagan
B: Gerald Ford
C: Jack Kennedy.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY
de-a variety of allowable foods.
day andSLIM
snackis on
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's
Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
54
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
Tel:
Tel: 01463
01463 232217
232217

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. A total of 55 million people died in World War II

2. Over half the world’s oxygen comes from plankton
3. An Icelandic volcano which caused a bad harvest is said to have
sparked the French Revolution
4. MA stands for Massachusetts.
5. The word “cool” was first used to mean excellent in 1903.
6. The Sopranos live at 633 Stagtrail Rd. N. Caldwell.
7. Samhain, literally end of summer, is Gaelic for Hallowe’en/
November.
8. Winnie-the-Pooh’s author A.A. Milne’s son was called
Christopher Robin
9. Franz von Werra was the only German to escape from a WW2
POW camp.
10. Miss Marple lives at Danemead, High Street, St Mary Mead.
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Merkinch Partnership Sports News
New coaches for
Football and Fishing
TWO newly qualified coaches,
Michael Moffat and James Ross,
join the ranks of Merkinch Football
Academy this summer after
attending the SFA Early Touches
course in June.
Michael and James will both
take on the running of the
Merkinch P4-5 team which was
previously run by Coach Ian Muir.
The two new coaches are keen to
add to the hard work that Ian had
previously put in and training will
continue throughout the summer
holidays from 10am on Saturday
mornings. Pupils moving into P4
after the holidays are also
encouraged to attend.
There is an SFA coaching course
that will take place on either
Tuesday 30th or Wednesday 31st
August. This is an introductory
coaching course and if you are
interested in attending please
contact David on 01463 718989 or
07951 977 922.

Fishing coach
Tommy Wright from Merkinch
Angling club also gained a
coaching qualification in June
and is now a Sea Angler
Instructor.
As an instructor Tommy can
run novice sea anglers through
the basics of sea fishing, how to
cast, what equipment to get,
what baits to use, safety of
themselves and others.
The most recent Merkinch
Angling Club outing took place
during what was undoubtedly

James (left) and Michael, the new football coaches

the wettest weekend we have
had. The club ventured up to
Loch Duntelchaig and although
the fish were not biting they still
had a very enjoyable time.
Anyone interested in receiving
instruction in sea angling or
attending outings with Merkinch
Angling Club should contact
Tommy on 0753 553 6117.

Merkinch Youth
Football team miss
out in a nail-biting
Cup Final
The youth team narrowly missed
lifting their first silverware of the
season after a 3 all game after extra
time went into penalties.
The game played at Culloden
Pitches against
Straiton Thistle was
hard -fought and
very close, both
teams gave
everything they had
and it was a bitter
pill to swallow for
Merkinch as they
came so close.
The league breaks
for the summer
holidays and resumes
at the end of August.

Street League team
take part in Life Skills
programme
Over the school holidays the Street
League team is taking part in a
range of activities designed to
improve their sporting performance
and also to provide some skills that
will be useful in later life.
The participants recently played
some team-building games which
were designed to test leadership,
imagination and team working
skills. The games culminated in the
participants designing and making
an egg-throwing machine.
The philosophy behind the Life
Skills programme is that if you feel
good physically about yourself,
then you are more likely to feel
mentally good about other things
such as your prospects, other
people and your skills and abilities.

Check on the Merkinch Partnership Sports
pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch
and look out for the Merkinch Sports page,
Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch
Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos,
pictures and news. Or contact David.

Look for the latest info on bebo.com/merkinchsports or pop in to Merkinch Partnership, 4 Grant Street

August 2011
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At the beach

What did one ear say to
the other ear?
Between us we have
brains!

What do you call a
man with a spade on
his head?
Doug!

Why do golfers take an
extra pair of socks?
In case they get a hole
in one!

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment

Fliperz

FLIPERZ is now enrolling 3 and 4
year olds for the session August 2011
to July 2012. When enrolling please
bring your child’s Birth Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a
look round at any time.
still has a few spaces for the current nursery session which

started in August 2010. If your child is:
3 years old by end of February 2011 they have been able to come in since the
Easter Holidays.
Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half years. We are
open for Day Care during holidays and teachers’ in-service days for children aged
two and a half to 11 years.

For further information please speak to Fliperz Manager on 01463 234232 or
pop into Fliperz at Merkinch Hall, Simpsons Lane, Inverness IV3 8BL.

Daycare
Nursery Sessions
After School Care
Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare
Manager, Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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ABOVE... Head Teacher Mrs Tracy Sinclair addresses
the Leavers Assembly at Merkinch Primary. Seated on
the dais at the back are the P7 pupils wearing their
mortarboards, while parents and guests line the walls.
More on page 3.
LEFT... Bubbles the Clown — always a favourite with
the children — was just one of the many
entertainments at South Kessock’ Open Day at the
Community House in Craigton Avenue last month.
More on page 7.

